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CENTRAL COAST COMICON
2017: THE EVENT OF THE YEAR

FOR FANS OF
SCIENCE-FICTION AND
FANTASY RETURNS!

Gosford, March 27 2017– The initial lineup for Central Coast Comicon, which returns
to the Central Coast @ Gosford Showground on May 6th, has been promoted during
a Mariners Game at Central Coast Stadium last weekend. With Regional Youth
Support Services staff in attendance with the Youth BUS, surrounded by costumed
heroes, creatures and Star Wars characters - the public were made aware of this
not-to-be-missed event and its importance to the Central Coast and the youth
charity it supports. The 2nd Central Coast Comicon aims to be the best yet with
plenty for fans of science-fiction, fantasy, horror, video games and of course, comic
books. Among the many highlights, CCComicon will offer a number of opportunities
to meet celebrities from the worlds of comics and entertainment.

2017 Programming Highlights



The one day event features creators, writers, illustrators and actors who will greet
the fans, sign autographs, take pictures while many super fans are dressed in their
pop culture best. CCComicon will have lots of activities over the course of the day:
panels, workshops, live music, screenings, autograph sessions, photo ops and so
much more. The wide variety includes the worlds of Anime, comic books. There will
be a little something for everyone. Comicon would not be what it is without cosplay,
the fine art of disguising oneself in the flamboyant costumes of famous super heroes
and Japanese manga and anime characters. Fans of costume building are in for a
special treat with some of the most popular professional cosplayers. They’ll be there
to meet fans and offer tips and tricks at their costume panels. Travelling across
galaxies and beaming across nations, fans from all over the region can participate in
several activities including the fascinating Cosplay Contest. Celebrity judges will
determine who will win prizes.

CCComicon is proud to announce activities and stalls focused on fans favourite
characters. From Studio 55- Dr Who animaters, comic books to cartoons, toys, and
blockbuster films, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Star Wars, CC ComiCon will also
have a variety of pop-culture merchandise available for purchase from several comic
book and multi-media dealers. This event is family friendly.

“We’re excited to announce Regional Youth Support Services as the official charity
running the event,” said Kim McLoughry CEO of RYSS and team organiser of this
years event. “RYSS provides important services to our local community with children,
youth and their families and we want to provide more support with this fundraiser
and profile the important work that Regional Youth Support Services do- all while
having stacks of fun!!”

CCComicon runs for ONE DAY ONLY on Saturday May 6th 10am - 6pm. Tickets are
now available online at Moshtix, $10 for 5-16yr olds, $20 for 17+
see www.cccomicon.com.au for details, tickets and updates.
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